Abstract-The paper presents a novel method to design a required. An alternative approach to overcome this problem is spatial control for a large PHWR based on multirate output to make use of an observer based design. But, this increases feedback robust sliding mode control. The proposed method the implementation cost and reduces the reliability of the does not require state information of the system, for feedback control system. Hence, it is desirable to go for an output purposes. The proposed control technique is easy to obtain and v v to implement. Simulation has been carried out using the nodal feedback design. The static output feedback is one of the most core model of PHWR to show the effectiveness of the proposed investigated problems in the control theory and applications method.
. Fourteen fictitiously divided zones are considered as fourteen small cores.
Since the reactivity in the core is directly proportional to Each small core is coupled to its neighbouring zones through water level in the ZCCs, in the above nodal core model, instead neutron diffusion. given by (11) with the sampling period T is given by All = -AlE, (12) AlP = AEZ,
Ax, = Adiag [10 ** Also, Let (I@, F, D, C) be the system given by equation (11) diag (Ax +~xiPio (12), the relationship between X(k + 1) and Yk+1
The control is generally designed on the basis of zonal or equivalently, X(k) and Yk can be derived to be power levels. The output of each zone (zonal power levels) In this approach, the state information of the system is be the sliding function, derived in such a way that the system computed from output of the system by multirate observations during sliding mode is stable. The Control law can be obtained by ensuring at all instants of time the maximum deviation of zonal power levels, xenon concentrations and input versus the trajectory from the sliding surface is the spread of the time. The variation of the global power is shown in Fig. 1 disturbance dl. Hence, the reaching law can be given by s(k + and It settles within ± 0.1 % of the new power demand (18) zones is also observed to be the same. In actual practice, the power maneuver from 1800 MW to 1620 MW require the VI. ROBUST MULTIRATE OUTPUT FEEDBACK DSM movement of additional reactivity devices other than ZCCs Using equation (17), the state feedback based control law which are not simulated. The effectiveness of the control can be converted into multirate output feedback sliding mode can be observed from the global power which is controlled control as, without any oscillations. The variation of power levels in all U (k)
[TFT Tr T {LyY +L U(k -1) (19) zones during power maneuver from 1800 MW to 1620 MW is U(k) -CTj TlyIk+ L~U(k 1) 19) shown in Fig. 3 . Also, the transients of xenon concentrations +Ldf (k -1)} + do}, Table   As the output feedback control law also has uncertainty, it III. The initial xenon, iodine and precursor concentrations are is not implementable. To eliminate the uncertain term in assumed to be at steady state. The variation of global power control law, bounds are to be assumed on the term e(k) = and percentage deviations of zonal power levels are shown cTJ.TLdf(k). Mean and spread of the considered uncertain in Fig. 5 and 6 . It is observed that the power distribution term can be eo = -el where eu and el are is almost corrected in about 0.1 s and also global power the upper and lower bounds on e(k). Based on the additional reaches 99.97 % of it's steady state value in about 0.1 s. The uncertain term, sliding function can be further modified to simulation results obtained were found to be satisfactory. ensure the trajectory deviation will be maximum of d1 + el from the sliding surface. Hence, the modified reaching law can Finally, the transient response of the plant in the presence be given by of external disturbance is considered. It is assumed that the reactor is operating under steady state conditions and due to s(k + 1) =d(k) + e(k -1) -do e0.
(21) some reasons, the reactivity in zone 1 changed at a linear rate
The modified robust multirate feedback sling mode control law of O.Olmk/s for 10 s and then changed to zero in the next 10 is finally given by s at a rate of -O.Olmk/s. The transient behavior of the system (Global Power) is shown in Fig. 7 . Also, the power levels in A new control strategy has been proposed and a spatial response of the system is shown by plots of the global power, control for a large PHWR has been designed using the pro- ps Zones 2, 7, 9, 14 the non-linear equations abo-zones 3, 10 The control is 
